Fulton is seeking a line cook to prepare food for our Taproom Kitchen. You will be
responsible for preparing and cooking dishes that will taste excellent, be visually
appealing, and be presented in a timely manner. This job requires excellent
communication, fine motor skills, the ability to work quickly under pressure without
compromising quality. The cook in this position must also have the ability to taste and
recognize what quality food is and to properly adjust items when they do not meet
Fulton’s standards with the understanding that they are representing the Fulton brand.
Basic duties include but are definitely not limited to:
-

Set up stations with all necessary ingredients and equipment
Prepare ingredients for menu items, portioning, par-cooking, pre-heating
Properly Fry, Grill, Roast, Broil, Saute, Poach
Work cleanly, maintain a high level of sanitation at all times
Properly label and store food products
Maintain a clean and organized prep station, coolers, and dry storage.
Report needed maintenance, faulty equipment, or accidents
Properly Clean and sanitize Plates, Utensils, and Equipment.
Communicate clearly and concisely
Maintain a good working relationship with coworkers, customers, and managers

Skills and Qualifications
-

Previous experience cooking
Good physical condition and stamina
High School Diploma or Equivalent
Good Attitude

Fulton is a Minneapolis brewery founded in 2009. We own and operate a 20 bbl brewery
and taproom in downtown Minneapolis next to Target Field, and a 50,000 square foot
production brewery in Northeast Minneapolis. In 2018, Fulton will produce over 30,000
barrels, sold mostly in the Twin Cities metro area. We’re a group of beer enthusiasts
focused on brewing extraordinary beer and working to make our community a better
place. Our Ful10 Fund provides loans and support to other small businesses and
non-profits; our Fulton Racing teams encourage participation in active lifestyle sports;
our nearby Fulton Hopyard is a showcase for our commitment to brewing with local and
sustainable ingredients. Best of all, we get to live, work, and play in Minneapolis-St.

Paul, consistently ranked as one of the top metro areas in the United States for quality
of life, urban parks, education, bicycling, theater, dining, and more.
Compensation & Benefits
Fulton offers salary commensurate with experience and a benefits package. We’re
looking to hire people who are serious about food and beer without taking themselves
too seriously. The ability to adapt to change, operate independently, work hard, and
learn fast is a must.

